Rotract Club (RCNM)
Industrial Visit: RCNM conducted a visit to the National Stock Exchange followed
by an interactive session with the merchants there. Participants were also shown a
live trading session.
Tatva was a professional development initiative where the avenue conducted three
back to back events aimed at developing various skills of the participants. The
events were as follows:

Launchpad made participants think about their launch strategies for a random
product allotted to them. They had to come up and present innovative ways of
selling their product.



Pass it on was a writing relay where students in teams of three participated and
wrote an imaginary account of a given situation. They were made to sit apart
from each other. The first member started of with the story, the second member,
was supposed to continue the story.



Stack it up was a classic town planning event where students with mathematical
prowess participated in an auction, indulged in trading and finally created fine
versions of their cities. It was very successful and it received a very positive
feedback.

Club Service


Paintster - The Team Club Service conducted the game of twister along with
twists and adding paints to the game. Participants were divided in groups of 4
each so that they can accommodate the board one by one. The winners won the
deadly combination of Paints and Twister.



Secret Santa - The Club Service Avenue of RCNM sought to celebrate Christmas
within the club on the day of the Traditional GBM. Every Club member was
allocated one person to whom that Club member was to be the secret santa.

Community Service


Rise For a Cause - The Rotaract Club of NM College's "Rise For A Cause" was a
total success. The team booked a stall to sell Chocolate balls and Fruit Fondue at

a grand fair happening at BP Road, Vile Parle (west) on 24th January. Around
300 chocolate balls and 50 Fruit Fondue were sold.


HAES Medical Camp - A Medical Camp was conducted for all the students of
Hussain Alanna English School. The Medical camp consisted of Basic Body Check
Up and Eye Check Up of about 400 students. Doctors from the renowned DY Patil
Hospital were called upon to conduct the camp. It was a two day long checkup
where in the students were also given tips for a healthy life and individual
counselling sessions.

International Services


World Solidarity Day - World celebrated the solidarity day, promoting equality,
justice, environmental and ecological awareness. Rotaract club of NM College
released a joint bulletin with Rotaract Club of Achievers, Amritsar as part of the
day activities. Students of NM college wrote articles and submitted poems they
could relate to which were later uploaded online.



Saada Haq - The International Services avenue of RCNM held an event “SADDA
HAQ” to commemorate WORLD HUMAN RIGHTS DAY. The youngsters gave a
voice to a “right to marry a person of a different religion”, “right to same sex
marriage”, “right to corruption free India”, “right for a girl to dress according to
her wish without being judged”, “right to a safe India”.

Editorials


Of smudged ink - A joint project with the community service team where the
editorials team went to schools and taught basic grammar to school kids. A really
great initiative appreciated by the kids and the school authorities.

Partners-In-Service


Rotaract Night - In this event, all the Rotaract Clubs under Rotary Club perform
any Cultural form. RCNM took the theme 'Save Girl Child', a very sensitive topic
but which has become the need of the hour, and performed a musical skit on it.

Sports



Football Fiesta was a big football meet conducted by

RCNM. 36 Teams

participated in the event making it a grand success. The event was supported by
Oppo mobiles and Brijeel.
General Body Meeting - Theme: Ethnicity
The Rotaract Club of NM College marked the end of its second quarter with a GBM.
The dress code for the GBM was ethnic wear and the GBM was organised to coincide
with the traditional day celebrations of the college.
Official Club Visit


Hall of Fame Quarter 2 to felicitate the members and DEs efforts towards a
successful Quarter 2 by President Rtr.Naren Thakkar.

Rtr. Aakash Rathi was the President Elect for the upcoming year 2015-16.
I/C Principal Amee Vora addressed Directors and Members to motivate them to
undertake more projects in college.

